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AIM
The aim of this integrative review was to integrate findings relating to patient safety in reports of
original research investigating the care or safety of adults with communication disabilities in
hospital, and to analyse these findings according to the ‘generic model’ of patient safety.

METHOD
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Inclusion Criteria:

Peer reviewed original research with
(a) a focus on care of hospital patients with a communication disability, secondary to any
lifelong or acquired chronic disabling health condition, and
(b) any finding related specifically to patient safety or patient safety incidents, were eligible
for inclusion.
Thus, authors of a study needed to report findings directly related to patient safety incidents
or adverse events, or to have related their findings to patient safety.

RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS
TYPES of Adverse Events
Admission problems
Discharge planning problems
Medications errors / Adverse drug
reaction
Unplanned readmissions
Falls/ Positioning and falls risk
Mealtime /choking events
Skin integrity risk / pressure areas
Complications as a result of
treatment
Undesirable events
Unplanned transfer from general
ward to ICU
Hospital acquired infection/ sepsis

Hemsley, B., et al., (forthcoming): An Integrative Review
of Patient Safety in Studies on the Care and Safety of
Patients with Communication Disabilities in Hospital.
Patient Education and Counselling
Hemsley, B., & Balandin, S. (2014) A methasynthesis of
patient-provider communication in hospital for patients
with severe communication disabilities. Augmentative
and Alternative Communication, 30, 329-43.

27 Included studies
22 related to adults with communication disabilities, and
5 related to children with communication disabilities

Stories of Adverse Events

Increased risk by neglect/absence of interaction/ isolation/being left alone
Lacking a means to raise the alarm (no access to call bell / unable to use /
put out of reach)
Incorrect feeding equipment /problem
Poor basic care
Constant presence of carer/vigilance
Monitoring safety/ role of ‘liaison nurse’
Self advocacy
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Advocacy of a carer

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE

• Proximity of the patient to other patients or nursing station.
• An adapted call bell (e.g., by a large button switch).
• Good quality basic care.
• Ensuring that the patient has a method to communicate
• Negotiate the roles of carers re safety.
• Patient’s ability to raise the alarm, self-advocate, and report
safety incidents.
• Consider a liaison nurse with specific skills in disability.
• Consider the roles of speech language pathologists in advising
hospital staff on the patient’s communication methods.

